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The Corps maintains that 
P YoUNGSToWN - A scien- 'We don't really know what any radioactive material at the 
I+ z- 

'leanup Of is on the site, we know only site does not present an expo- 
land in Lewiston formerlyused part of what is on the site, and sure hazard to its on-site work- 

ID by the Department Of Defense that is what has me con- ers or members of the public, 
' said Wednesday night she cerned," Leithner said. "This is but Leithner admitted she can- 
? is not what are why this is a really big complex not say exactly what materials in containment structures or job.n in what concentrations are 

other parts the and that Leithner's comments came present until the results of her D 
ambiguity causes her during a meeting of the Lake group's tests are analyzed. 

Judith Leithner, director of Ontario Ordnance Works Site Leithner said she was look- 
Army Corps Of Engineers Restoration Advisory Board, ing forward to getting the re- 

'ironmentalinvestigation Of during which community rep- sults of the completed Phase I 
the Niagara resentatives brought up rumors tests soon. Phase I1 testing will 
said because dOcu- that anything from the car- be executed between March 

the Manhat- cisses of animals used in radia- and July of this year, with a 
lan engineers used at tion experiments in Rochester, complete risk determination 
the site off P1et*r are at to plutonium, to an entire train report expected in September. 

1 least incomplete, the Corps might be buried somewhere on "We want to make sure that 

once it's cleaned, it's cleaned," 
Leithner said. 

About 40 people attended 
the meeting of the'23-person 
board, filling most of the space 
in t he  board room of the  
Lewiston-Porter Center School 
Primary Building that wasn't 
already given over to technical 
drawings and computer projec- 
tion equipment. 

At the same meeting, the 
director of the investigation 
into the Lake Ontario Ordnance 
Works Site, Bill Kowalewski, 
saiJ about one-quarter of the 
pipeline underneath that area 
bas been cleaned or excavated. 
That site is located between 

Creek and Porter Center roads 
behind the Lewiston-Porter 
Central School campus. 

Kowalewski said he was 
pleased to report none of the 
material collected from pipe- 
lines that formerly carried 
wastewater used in the making 
of TNT was "not detonabk or 
In any way an explosive haz- 
ard." He said the liquid discov- 
ered in sections of the now- 
cleaned areas of pipeline was 
found to be contaminated with 
PCBs, diesel-range organics, 
carbon tetrachloride and chlo- 
roform. That, waste was col- 
lected and sent to an off-site 
waste storage facility, he said. 
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